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VANDERBILT 10
SEWANEE 4

1

Tells the Tale of Who Ate the
Thanksgiving Turkey.

Vanderbilt Clearly Outplayed Us, But
Fortune Smiled on Us and Kept

Down the Score.

The annual game of football with
Vanderbilt University was played
before a crowd of between 2000
and 2500 people on the Vander-
bilt campus Thanksgiving Day,
and resulted in a score of 10 to 4
against Sewanee.

The Varsity accompanied by
some twenty rooters went to Nash-
ville the afternoon before the game
and put up at the Duncan. A party
of about fifty followed the next
morning.

The public pulse began by beat-
ing two for Sewanee to one for
Vanderbilt, but some hours before
the game had evened up things and
was about one and one.

The game was called a few min-
utes before three, and lasted until
after five o'clock, which was after
dark.

THE GAME.
Sewanee has the ball, Vander-

bilt the South goal. Laird kicks
off 40 yards, to Connell; who re-
turns the ball 20 yards. Then by
gains averaging about five yards,
through our center and tackles and
around our ends and an offside play
the ball is advanced by Boogher,
Connell, Wooldridge, Smith, Has-
sett and Howe, with only a single
fumble, which thanks to Langhorst
costs nothing, to Sewanee's 5-yard
line. Here it is given to Howe,
who fumbles just as he is on the
verge of a touch down, and Davis
falls on the ball for Sewanee one
foot from her goal. Wilder works
the Auburn racket on Vanderbilt
and Sewanee gets 5 yards for off-
side by Whitman. Buchanan
makes 3 yards through tackle.
Davis fails to gain, being tackled
behind the line. Seibels gets 4
yards. Laird can gain nothing, so
the ball is passed to Lord for a
hurried kick, the Sewanee line af-
fording him only the most transi-
tory protection. The kick is a
fizzle, the ball going out of bounds,
where Connell falls on it for Van-
derbilt just 5 yards from where it
was kicked. The ball is taken in
15 yards and is just 17 yards
from Sewanee's goal. It is now that
Sewanee manifests the first symp-
toms of knowledge of the game,
and buckles down to something
like earnest work.

Wooldridge makes 7 yards in two
trials at right end, Colmore's tack-
ie saving a touchdown, but neither
Boogher nor Howe can advance
the ball. On a third down Wool-
dridge again puts 7 yards to the
credit of his team, being downed 4
yards from Sewanee's goal. Has-
sett is downed with no gain, Con-
nell with the loss of a yard, and
Smith fails to carry the ball over,
and it goes to Sewanee on downs
one foot from her goal. Wilder
attempts a kick, which is blocked,
but Seibels gets the ball and makes
a dash of 10 yards. The faint
hopes that now arise in the Se-
wanee rooters are at once extin-
guished by Colmore's fumble after
a short gain, Boogher falling on the
ball. But Vanderbilt refuses to be
outdone in rottenness and Ilassett
fumbles, Tucker falling on the ball
for Sewanee. But the ball is lost
on a fumble on the very first play,
Boogher capturing it two yards
from Sewanee's goal. Vanderbilt

is held without a gain for two
downs, but on the third Boogher
is shoved over for a touch down.
Time, 22 minutes, during more
than half of which time the ball
was within 15 yards of Sewanee's
goal, which kept everybody's
nerves on a tension. At this stage
of the game Sewanee's defensive
work was at times fairly good, but
her offensive play, due principally
to the weakness of her line, was
anything but savory. Connell
kicks an easy goal. Score : Van-
derbilt 6, Sewanee o.

Laird kicks off 40 yards. Con-
nell returns the ball 15. Boogher
makes a splendid dash around
Tucker's end for 30 yards, it looks

1 like a touch down, but Davis puts
a better face on things by a superb
tackle.

Vanderbilt is now held on downs.
Seibels gets 3 yards, Davis makes
no impression on the Vanderbilt
line, so he falls back as if for a
kick. Buchanan gets the ball and
is off for 25 yards, worth $1.00 a
yard. Sewanee fails to advance
the ball in two downs and Wilder
kicks, O'Conner of Vanderbilt
catching it. Wooldridge makes 9
yards on double pass, 2 yards are
lost on the next down, then Boog-
her makes 4, and the next man
loses 2 on Tucker's tackle and it is
Sewanee's ball. But Vanderbilt
holds Sewanee for 2 downs and
Wilder kicks and the ball is recov-
ered by Laird with a gain of 5 yards.
Again Sewanee is held for two
downs and Wilder kicks to Laird
who caries the ball ro yards to a
touch down. Time 7 minutes.
Vanderbilt claims that Laird went
out of bounds, but the touch down
is allowed by the umpire. WTilder
kicks out to Seibels, but Laird
misses the goal. Score : Vander-
bilt 6, Sewanee 4.

Connell kicks off 47 yards.
Davis catches and returns the ball
15 yards. Seibels gains 2 yards,
Tucker 1 and Lord kicks 20 to
Connell who returns the ball 10
when he is downed by Seibels.
Vanderbilt loses 10 yards on a
fumble. Boogher gets 6 yards.
Connell's kick is blocked but Smith
recovers the ball for Vanderbilt,
and on the next play clips 13 yards
off Sewanee's left end. O'Conner
gets 18 on a double pass, tackled by
Lord in fine style, only 6 yards
from Sewanee's goal. Wooldridge
goes through center for 2 yards>
Connell fails to gain. Time is
called. Score : Vanderbilt 6, Se-
wanee 4.

SECOND HALF.
That the game put up by Sewa-

nee was rotten in the extreme was
the consensus of opinion among
her supporters, but as in spite of it
she had managed to keep down the
score, it was thought that she would
give a better account of herself in
the second half. But that was not
to be.

Connell kicks off 43 yards for
Vanderbilt. Seibels returns the
ball 30 yards. Sewanee is forced
to kick, but Lojd's kick is blocked
and O'Conner falls on the ball for
Vanderbilt with a gain of only 15
yards for Sewanee. Neither Boog-
her nor Hassett can gain, and Con-
nell falls back for a kick. The ball
is fumbled and Connell gets it and
makes 14 yards before he is downed
by Smith and Buchanan.

Sewanee holds Vanderbilt for 3
downs. Tucker gets 2 yards.
Davis loses 1 and Lord kicks 40.
Connell catches it and makes a
magnificent dash back for 30 yards

(Continued on 4th page.)

i 'TWAS EASY,
DEAD EASY

Grammar School Defeats Win-
chester Normal 32-0.

Game Marked by Excellent Team
Work, and Quick Playing By

the Grammar Ochool.

Saturday November 21, the Gram-
mar School defeated the Winchester
Normal College in a game of football
played in Winchester 32-0. The
game was witnessed by pretty
much the whole of Winchester and
of the Grammar School, aud by many

| University students. The Winches-
ter boys had some promising ma-
terial, but it was in the crudest pos-
sible condition. The Grammar
School played astrouggame through-
out; marked by good interference,
speed, aud a minimum of fumbling.
Hawkins by his long end runs, Kil-
patnck by bis rushes, SimpUins by
his breaking up interference, and
Cooper, Cade and Brooks by their
general good work, deserve special
mention. The ball was always in
Winchester's territory, aud they
were utterly unable to advauce it
when iu their possession.

The halves were 25 miuutes. Um-
pire, Mr. Blacklock; referee, Mr.
Spilmau.

The line up of the teams was :
Sewanee. Position. Winchester.
Simpkins L. E Matthews
Cade L. T Francis
Collins L. G Handley
Crownover C Pendergrass
Brooks R. G Maddox
Chafee R. T Walker
Cooper R. E . . Philips (Capt.)
Elam Q^B Diehl,
Hawkins L. Ii" Brown
Kilpatrick F. B Ralston
Brooks (Capt.). . . R. H Wilkinson

Wilder, Captain '97.
At the meeting of the football

team last Wednesday, "Skeats"
Wilder was elected captain of the
team of '97. The choice meets with
universal approval. Wilder played
an excellent end on the Grammar
School team of '93, was substitute
end on the Varsity last year, aud
this year has tilled the position of
quarter back with great credit, play-
ing a steady, hard, heady game
throughout the season. His head-
work iu the management of the team
in the Vanderbilt game was con-
spicuous to those who have an eye
for the tine points of gridiron tactics.
Sewauee did not win the game, it is
true, but that was uot his fault.

Georgia- Auburn.
Undoubtedly the game on which

the greatest interest in the South
centered and the game that proved
to be the most interesting was the
Georgia-Auburn game, played in At-
lanta Thanksgiving Day before a
crowd of from 8000 to 10000 specta-
tors, and won by Georgia by a score
of 12-0. It was pretty unanimously
conceded early iu the season that
he teams representing these insti-

tutions were the strongest legitimate
college teams East of the Mississippi
and South of the Ohio and Potomac.
Even if Centre and Virginia came in
this category, we are by no means
certain that an exception would have
been made iu the case of either of
them.

The line up of the two teams was
as follows:
A Itthcuna.
Witcan
Sargeant
Nelson L. G

The Constitution, which gave an
excellent write up of the game, said
that the game was anybody's for the
first 20 minutes of play. Georgia
then, being on Auburn's 25-yard
line, worked her series for a touch
down.

In the last half each team scored.
Georgia kicked oft' only 15 yards
and recovered the ball, then after a
few plays, by a long pass to Cothrau,
scored her second touch down after
a few minutes play.

Auburn then made her touch
down on straight football.

Georgia and Auburn have played
four games, each having won two.

S. I. A. A. Convention.
The second annual convention of

the Southern Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association will meet at ten
o'clock Saturday morning, Decem-
ber 19th, at the Maxwell Hotel,
Nashville, Tenn.

The members of this Association
are Vanderbilt, .S2Wance, Cumber-
land, Central, Georgia, Auburn,
Alabama, A. & M. of Mississippi,
Tulane, Louisiana State, Texas,
Nashville, and the S. W. P. U.

The officers are Dr. W. L. Dud-
ley, Vanderbilt, President; M. G.
Johnston, Sewanee, Vice-Presi-
dent; Dr. C. H. Ross, Auburn,
Secretary and Treasurer. The Ex-
ecutive Committee is composed of
the above officers and Dr. C. H-
Herty, Georgia and W. H. Lyon,
Central.

Some important matters, upon
the correct solution of which the
future of athletics in the South
largely depends, will come up be-
fore the convention.
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INTER-SOCIETY CONTESTS

BLACKLOCK
AND WITSELL

Chosen to Represent Sewanee at
the Vanderbilt Debate.

Resolutions Were Adopted Pavoring-
the Perpetuation of the Annual

Debate.

Pierce . .
Harvey. .
Glover )
Byruin )
Mixon . .
Williams
Harvey

Purifoy. . .

Tichenor. .

Societies Meet and Elect Repre-
sentatives.

After brief literary exercises Pi
Omega proceeded Saturday two
weeks ago to the election of represen-
tatives for the inter-society contests
next summer. Messrs. G. L. Tucker
aud Harding were elected orators,
Messrs. Matthews and Noe debaters,
Messrs. Johnston aud Starr essayists.
Messrs. Loveless and Thomas were
elected to enter the preliminary S. I.
0. A. coutest, aud Messrs. R. Bene-
dict, Cobbs, Thomas, aud Johnston
the Kuighc preliminary.

The following men were elected
on the following Saturday night
ro represent Sigma Epsilou next
summer: Messrs. Tanner aud Har-
rison, orators; Messrs. Hogue and
Peter, debaters; Messrs. Blacklock
and Pinckney, essayists.

At this meeting Sigma Epsilou
elected officers for next term. They
are: Mr. Blacklock, President; Mr.
Peter, Vice-President; Mr. Piuckney,
Secretary; Mr. L. G. H. Williams,
Treasurer; Mr. Henderson, Critic.

sitij^i. Georgia.
. C Atkinson
R. G Blanch

Walker
Price

R. T .'. . .Kent
L. T Walden
R F \ Dougherty

( Watson
. L. E Wright j

L. II Nally j
R H Pomeroy j

Cothran j
GammonQ.B

Stokes F. B
Price

. Lovejoy

Lyman-Trent.
Miss Alice Lyman and Professor

William Peterfield Trent will be
married this evening at half
past six o'clock at the home of the
bride's mother, 101 Harrison Street,
East Orange, New Jersey. On
Wednesday morning Mr. and Mrs.
Trent will sail for Naples on the
good ship " Werra." Miss Ly-
man is a sister-in-law of Dr. Wells,
and has many friends here. Both
by reason of her own charms and
as the wife of our most popular
professor, Sewanee stands wait-
ing to accord the bride the most
hospitable of receptions into her
midst. It is understood that Mr.
and Mrs. Trent will occupy the
Quintard residence upon their re-
turn from Europe.

Saturday, Nov. 21st, at 9:30 p.m^
Pi Omega and Sigma Epsilou Literary
Societies met in the hall of the latter
by appointment to elect representa-
tives for the Vauderbilt-Sewauee de—
bate next May. Both societies were
out in something like full force?
evidencing an amount of interest in
the coming event all too rare here
now.

The meeting was called to order
by Mr. Prentiss Tucker, Vice-Presi-
dent of that society, who asked
President Noe, of Pi Omega, to take
tne chair.

Messrs. Blacklock, Witsell, and
Risley, of Sigma Epsilou, and W. D.
Matthews, of Pi Omega, were nomi-
nated, aud from the moment the
gentlemen left the room until Secre-
tary Piuckney arose and quietly an-
nounced that Messrs. Witsell and
Blacklock had been elected to repre-
sent Sewanee iu the debate the ex-
citement was intense—nor did it
cool down then until the supporters
ot the successful nominees had given
vent to three lusty cheers and a
Varsity yell.

A motion was carried to appoint
a committee of three to communi-
cate with the literary societies of
Vanderbilt University, proposing to
continue the aunual debates from
year to year, aud that they be held
alternate years at Sewanee. As the
arrangement now stands the debate
next May will be the last of the
series, the two societies here having
been challenged by the Vanderbilt
literary societies for a series of three
debates, two of which have already
taken place, each university having
won a debate-

— - « • « • — —

lleeent Football Scores.
Princeton 24, Vale 6.
Pennsylvania S, Harvard 6.
West Point 10, Brown 6.
Lafayette 18, Wesleyan S.
Dartmouth 10, Williams o.
Carlisle Indians 4S, Penn. S. U.Q.
Virginia 6, Gallandet o.
Baton Rouge 53, Starkville o.
Michigan 28, Wittenburg o.
Northwestern 6, Wisconsin 6.
Lafayette 18, Naval Cadets 6.
Texas 22, Dallas 4.
Leland Stanford 20, California o.
Cincinnati 12, Centre 12.
Perdue 4, Illinois 4.
Kenvon 34, Ohio State iS.
Tulane 14, Mississippi o.
Tennessee 30, Central o.
Chicago A. C. 12, Boston A.C. 6.
Pennsylvania 32, Cornell 10.
Brown 24, Carlisle Indians 12.
Chicago 7, Michigan 6.
Georgia 12, Auburn 6
Virginia 46, North Carolina o.
Virginia A. & M. 24. Virginia

M. I. o.
——• • «-—

School of Expression.
It is rumored that the trustees of

the Boston School of Expression
are thinking of opening a summer
session of that school at Sewanee,
and it is thought that they are
ready to do so if any proper en-
couragement is given them. T H H
PURPLE hopes that that encourage-
ment will be forth coming. This
school has the reputation of being,
one of the best in the country for
vocal training expression and ora-
tory, and we need some of all
these at Sewanee. Indeed the
lack of any traininlng of this sort
here, in view of the increasing de-
mands upon our speakers, is a
serious problem.
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THE PURPLE congratulates
Tulane University upon having
secured in Olive and Blue an or-
gan that bids fair to represent it
creditably in the college world.

SEWANEE is under obligations
to the American for its admira-
ble write-up of the Vanderbilt-
Sewanee game. It will mean
dollars and cents next Thanks-
giving Day.

I T seems that Richmond and
Atlanta, and not Richmond and
Nashville, are the banner foot-
ball cities of the South. Both
Richmond and Atlanta turned
out from 8,000 to 10,000 strong on
Thanksgiving Day. The crowd
in Nashville this year did not
exceed 2,500. Last year it was
perhaps 1.000 more.

W E have tried hard to mollify
our feelings about the Vander-
bilt game sufficiently to write an
editorial that would do for
general reading. We give it up.
Every pen we touch at once be-
comes a rapier. So we are
going to let " the dead past bury
its dead." We are going to quit
thinking about football—for an
hour. But first we must con-
gratulate Vanderbilt upon her
victor}'. It was not a great vic-
tory—we say it with shame—but
it was a victory, achieved in the
most sportsmanlike manner, "and
we congratulate her.

CHURCH OR STATE?
In his response to the toast, "The

Sewanee Spirit," at the banquet
given the team in Montgomery,
Mr. McKellar is reported as having
said that " the characteristics of Se-
wanee—the very atmosphere of the
old place—are first of all, devotion
to Mother Church, then devotion
to the Union and the principles j
that make good, true, useful Ameri-
can men."

We think Mr. McKellar got
the cart before the horse. So
far as we are individually con-
cerned, we know he did ; and it is
our opinion that he did in the eyes
of a very large majority of the stu-
dents and professors of the Univer-
sity.

That Sewanee does stand for
loyalty to Mother Church we have
no wish to deny. Rather do we re-
joice to affirm that she does. But
not first. And if Mother Church
or any of her daughters or her sis-
ters or her cousins or her aunts
should ever dare, as in times past
they have dared, to oppose those
principles on which this Union
rests, the sons of Sewanee would
not be the last to consign Mother
Church and all her relations and
connections to the eternal smith-
ereens. Need we say that we do
not anticipate the necessity for such
action? Sewanee's devotion to the
Church rests on the Church's de-
votion to Christ, to Truth, to God.
If Mr. McKellar had put either of
these in place of Mother Church,
these type would never have been
summoned from their font to re-
cord Sewanee's primitive and un-
dying devotion to the Union-i—the
stars and stripes—-the stars
that have been won by stripes, i
more than one of which have been
laid on by the hands of Mother
Church.

_L

TIIK act that will be solemn-
ized in East Orange, N. J., this
evening is one in which every
mother's son of us is deeplj' in-
terested. Prof. Trent by the
splendid qualities of his mind
and heart early won and has
steadily held the highest ad-
miration of the Student body of
Sewanee. There is nothing he
could do that would not elicit
some interest here, so when he
comes to do the verv biggest
and best thing he can do, and
the one thing that some people
thought he never would do, why
we are with him to a man.

In the name of the University,
Mr. Trent, here's to you and
your bonnie bride :

Thine be ilka joy and treasure.
Peace, enjoyment, love and pleasure.

Even now we hear by antici-
pation the University's response :

So say we all of us,

MR. NICKLIN'S CAREER.

We notice that in the game
between Central University and
the University of Tennessee on
November 26th., Mr. Strand
Nicklin played on the latter
team, and contributed very
largely to its overwhelming vic-
tory. Mr. Nicklin is an all round
athlete. We have heard of him
before. In the fall of '94, he
played on the Chattanooga High
School team which defeated our
Scrub. After the game he re-
marked to one of our players that
he would like to come to Sewanee
in '95, and intimated that he
would do so for expenses. In !
the fall of'95, Mr. Nicklin took
a short course at the University
of North Carolina, covering the
football season. The spring of
'96 saw him at the University of
Tennessee, deeply engrossed in
the study of law, not too deeply,
however, to warrant his giving
his undivided attention to base-
ball. We have been reliably in-
formed that he played profes-
sional baseball in the Southern
League during a part at least of
last season. This fall finds him
back at Knoxville in the earnest
pursuit of what? Sheep-
skins or pigskins?

A student of the University of
Tennessee remarked to us no
longer ago than last spring,
" You know our faculty belongs
to the strictest sect ot the Phari.
sees in the matter of purity in
athletics." We did not compre-
hend then the true meaning of
that remark. We catch the em-
phasis now. "Woe unto yoix
Scribes and Pharisees " &c.

So say we all!

Prof. White made Ian admirable
lead last night at the monthly con-
ference at St. Luke's on the subject
of theological thinking.

ANTI-FOOTBALL LEGISLATION.
It is said that bills have been

or will bo introduced into the
legislatures of Kansas, Missouri,
and Georgia to make the play-
ing of football a misdemeanor.
We do not anticipate that the
bills will ever become laws. We
are fully aware of the fact that
every American citizen has the
inalienable right of making an
ass of himself, and we know full
well that year after year this
right is blatantly asserted by
many of our legislators,—not
seldom by whole droves of them
at a time,—but we cannot bring
ourself to think that even in a
fin de siccle legislature a suffi-
cient number of fennels can be
herded together to perpetrate
upon a long suffering public any
such womanish foil}- as the Sa-
manthas of Kansas, Missouri,
and Georgia propose—no, not
even in the legislature of Kan-
sas itself.

But what has caused this aw-
ful tempest in Samantha's tea-
pot? Forsooth, three men, three,
have been killed, killed, this year
playing football. Three out of
how many? A thousand? No,
out of a hundred and twenty-five
thousand who engaged in the
sport almost daily for nearly
ninety days, and who were made
thereby bigger, better, broader,
purer, manlier men than the}'
ever were before or could have
been made otherwise—such men
indeed, as were never dreamt
,of in Samantha's maiden medi-
tations ! The lovers of the gun,
the rod, the horse, the wheel, the
boat, cannot show a record that
will bear comparison with this,
even in the matter of casualties,
and much less that of moral and
physical training.

That unfortunate scenes do
from time occur on the gridiron,
we frankly confess. But it is
not the fault of the game. Do
no such scenes transpire in the
licensed bar rooms and billiard
and pool rooms where our legis-
lators take their recreation? Do
not such scenes take place in the
very legislative halls where this
Goose Crusade against a manly
sport is being hatched? The
ratio of football players to legis-
lators in this country is about
two to one. The statistics are
not before us,but we venture the
assertion that the percentage of
of disgraceful rows and of killed
and maimed and wounded is
greater among the law makers
than the football players. We
challenge the new women in the
thin disguise of beards and
pantaloons who are agi-
tating anti-football legislation
to a show down. Pot
politics is a desperate, a des-
picable game, and none the less
so because its blows are struck
in the dark.

In a recent talk to the students
of the University of Texas,
President Winston said :

Football is a rough game, but it
develops manhood. It sometimes
breaks limbs, but a broken limb is
not a great evil. The willingness
to break limbs, when need be,
marks a man. A true man esteems
many things more highly than life
or limb.

Hasn't that a ring to it? You
could shut your eyes and tell
that it was a man talking. It is
like a breath from ancient
Greece. But it is just the kind
of breath that the men are breath-
ing who are going to rule this
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land of ours in the coming years,
for all the hysterical shrieking
and screaming and braying and
sighing and crying and whining
and pining of a certain class of
belated individuals who should
long ago have been gruelled and
put to rest in Mother Earth's
trundle bed where they could be
neither seen nor heard. , " A j
time like this needs men "—not
manikins.

The faculty of Wisleyan Uni-
versity has taken a stand for pure
athletics that every college faculty
in the land would do well to imi-
tate. It has decided to suspend for
not less than one term the manager
or captain of any athletic team who
allows a man that is not a bona
fide student of the university to
take part in any game.

We do not regard the recent
ruling of the Faculty, that will pro-
hibit a man that falls below a two
in his class work from taking part
in any intercollegiate contest, as
inimical to Sewanee athletics. The
loss to a team of a player that has
not brains enough or determination
enough to make that average can-

1 not be deemed irreparable. In our
opinion it will be a good riddance.

WK understand there is a
strong probability of Mr. Miles
not being in charge of the gym-
nasium next term. We regret
even the possibility of such a
calamity. That the loss of Mr.
Miles would be a calamity—a
dire calamity—to the University,
all who know him personally or
who know the inestimable ser-
vices he has rendered the

University will take oath.
The long and short of it
is that unless Sewanee's
future athletic contests are to be *
confined to Bell Buckle and the
Winchester Normal, she cannot
think of parting with Mr. Miles.
His place simply cannot be
filled. We put the question to
those in authority straight—Can
the University afford—not to
keep—to lose Mr. Miles?

Football 's F inn Hold.
That football is destined to acquire

as firm a grasp upon our Southern
colleges as upon those of the North
and East is evident from the rapid
progress which has already been
made in that direction. In spite of
the occasional injuries which result
from the game, and the fact that im-
portant studies must necessarily be
sacrificed for the time being, ou,-;
Southern colleges are beginning to
recognize the splendid discipline
which the game affords, and to give
it warm encouragement. It is one of
the recognized principles of a
thorough education that the de-
velopment of the body should be on
a parallel with the development of
the brain, and to this end the game
of football should be encouraged.—
Atlanta Constitution.

Baseball '97.
Those who expect to try for the

baseball team next year should be
on hand at the very beginning of
Lent term. The Manager will be
on the Mountain after January 10,
and will be glad to receive com-
munications in anyway pertaining
to the success of the team. Let
every student keep the success ot
the baseball team of '97 clearly in
mind during vacation, and do wha
he can to contribute to its success.
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DORIDER & SIDEBQTTOM
HASHV liLF,, TENNESSEE.

k e Crearri, Sherbet, Ear\dies,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

A net, a maid,
The sun above ;
Two sets wore played.

Result: two love.

Again we played—
This time she won.
I won the maid—

Result: two one.
— Tale Record.

— - ^ • • • ^

LOCALS AND PERSONALS.

The Misses DuBoseof Fairmount,
leave soon for England.

Arthur Yerger is visiting his sis-
ter, Mrs. Banks, in Columbus, Miss.

Chelidon has adjourned for the
term.

Prof. Trent left last Friday for
the East on business of importance.

Mr. Wiggins left on a short busi-
ness trip to New York Friday.

Soaper as a megaphone manipu-
lator did bully work.

Miss Johnnie Tucker is visiting
in Memphis.

The Vice-Chancellor went down
to the Vanderbilt game.

Blacklock is out again. It was a
case of " Too much Football."

E. D. Johnston, '94, spent last
Saturday a week ago on the Moun-
tain.

Rumor says that Yale will play
the Nashville Athletic Club in
Nashville on Christmas Day.

$12.75 f°r a Suit made to Order
at Freese's, guaranteed in every
particular.

The Homiletic Society met last
Wednesday week and adjourned
for the term.

All Agents prices for suits dis-
counted five per cent., if you don't
believe it go and see Freese.

Lord, Tanner, and Davis, of the
Varsity, stayed over in Nashville
on important business.

Men's and Boy's Mackintoshes
and Rubber Coats from $3.75 and
upwards at Freese's.

A Joke : " The Mountain boys
had their ginger with them and put
up a splendid game."—American.

Miss Wilmerding leaves soon to
visit friends in Baltimore, Md., and
Raleigh, N. C.

Miss Mamie Cotten left last week
for Birmingham, where she will re-
main for sometime with relatives.

Rev. Mr. Hale, R. Benedict, and
De Oves[will keep bachelors' hall
during the winter.

The many friends of Miss Adeline
Wicks are glad to welcome her
back to the Mountain.

D. C. Green has withdrawn from
college and is now seeking entrance
into the business world in New Or-
h ans.

Miss Junv will remain on the
Mountain during the winter, owing
to the sickness of her mother.

Bubbling Spring has been nicely
walled up and re-christened "Hodg-
son Spring."

Copies of ''Cap and Gown '96,"
can be had of R. W. Hogue and at
Supply Store for $1.00 each. Get
one.

Mr. and Mrs. Averill were among
the few persons outside the Uni-
versity who went to Nashville
Thanksgiving Day.

Dr. Starr left for New York
last Friday, from whence he sails
for Europe to join his wife and
son.

T. L. Moore has withdrawn from
college. He left for his home in
Hapeville Ga., just after Thanks-
giving Day.

Dr. Blair did not return from
Nashville with the team. He is
looking after some business arrange-
ments in that city.

The Grammar School football
team, with a Winchester smile on
its face, had its photograph taken
shortly after its ret'.irn.

Guessing at Facts is a miserable
business! Don't do it. Get at
them direct. Go to Freese and get
his prices and styles on full suits,
and be convinced. It will pay you.

Dr. R. M. Kirby-Smith left last
Tuesday for Washington, D. C ,
where he will stand the examina-
tion for appointment to the Navy
medical service.

Prof. C. B. Sparks, of the Theo-
logical Department, left for his
home in Louisville last Saturday,
from whence he goes to Johns
Hopkins, and from there to Berlin,
where he will spend the winter.

" Ditty'' Seibels' record as our
best ground gainer still stands. In
the Vanderbilt game he advanced
the ball 77 yards as against Buch-
anan's 73 and lost nothing whereas
" Buck'' lost about 25 yards.

This is the last issue of THE PUR-
I>LE for this term. The Business
Manager urgently requests all sub-
scribers who have not done so to
pay their subscriptions at once.
This applies especially to foreign
subscribers.

One noticeable feature of the
game was veteran Blacklock's ab-
sence. " Blackie " has been identi-
fied with Sewanee athletics for
many years, and his presence was
missed by the spectators yesterday-
—Nashville American, Nov. 27.

Prentiss Tucker resigned his
charge as University organist to S.
M. Bird, just before Thanksgiving
Dajr, expecting to leave on a visit
to his home before locating in New
York permanently. He later de-
cided to remain until the end of
the term.

Among those who came from a
distance to see the Vanderbilt-Se-
wanee game were Miss x\lice
Castleman, of Louisville, Miss
Mamie Brown, of Birmingham,
Mrs. Cleveland and the Misses
Cleveland, the Misses Elliott,
who came up from Columbia,
Hunt Henderson, of New Or-
leans, S. K. Johnson, Atlanta;
R. F. McMillan, and Conness
Shepherd, University of Pennsyl-
vania, H. T. Soaper, Henderson;

Ky., F. E. Shoup, Columbia, Tenn.,
E. D. Johnston, Birmingham, Mur-
ray, Jackson, Tenn.

—-••••—
Xeville-Joyner.

During the early part of this term,
Mr. Neville Joyner, whose native
modesty always made him look upon
himself as only half a man (but
whose known worth always supplied
the other half in the miuds of his
friends) withdrew from college, and
soon afterwards the news came back
that he had found and appropriated
his other—a better—half, and was a
happy, because a whole, man,—and
his friends all said, God bless him !
He's two in one.

Yesterday, we chanced to pick up
a copy of Tar Hee!, containing an ac-
count of the Virginia-North Carolina
game. What was our horror when
in the line up of the Carolina team
we read : -; Left guard, Neville; cen-
ter, Joyner!" Our first thought
was, that here was our Neville Joy-
ner, split half and half; his modesty
had undone him. If this be true, it
is indeed a sad case of " niling pas-
sion strong in death "—the score
was 4C-0—and we can only say, God
mend him ! He's one in two.

Dr. Starr " A t Home."
Dr. Starr was " at home " to the

Theological Department and a num-
ber of his friends among the faculty
and ladies on the outside last lion-
day evening from eight until ten at
his rooms in St. Luke's. The Doc-
tor is a most genial host, and made
things delightful for everybody.

Must Toe the Murk.
Tlu' Faculty has recently made

two decisions looking to an improve-
ment of the general class work of
the University.

The first is that no student whose
class standing is below a two (two-
thirds) will be allowed to partici-
pate in any intercollegiate athletic
contest.

The second is that Juniors whose
class standing is below a two will
be required to keep study hours.

Final Exams.
Friday—Junior and Senior Phy

sics; English History; Junior and
Intermediate Latin. (P.M.)

Saturday—French; Chemistry.
(P.M.)

Monday—Geology; Political Eco-
norav; Bookkeeping and Steno-
graphy (-P.M.)

Tuesday—Junior and Senior
Philosophy: Commercial Law.

Wednesday—German; Art. (P.
M.)

Thursday—Mathematics.
Friday—Rhetoric; Politics.
Saturday—Botanv; Ethics.

Sound Money Club.
The following letter has been

received by the Secretary of the
Sound Money Club, in acknowl-
edgement of a telegram sent du-
ring the recent campaign to the
Hon. S. B. Buckner, nominee of
the Sound Money Democrats for
Vice-President:

Rio P. O., HART COUNTY, KY ,

November 28, 1896.
Mr. It. W. Hogue, Secretary, Sewanee,

Tennessee.
Dear Sir:—Accept my sincere thanks

for your dispatch announcing the en-
dorsement by the Students' Sound Money
Club of Sewanee of the Indianapolis
platform and its candidates. To me the
most encouraging sign of the times is to
see so many intelligent young men of the
country unite in maintaining the honor
of their nation and the integrity of our
institutions. While your approbation
is personally gratifying, it is more highly
prized because of the patriotic spirit dis-
played by your organization in their con-
tention for the welfare of our country,re-
gardless of popular clamor.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. B. BUCKNER.

^ • ^

PERTINENT QUESTIONS.

Why is a coach ?

Is marriage a failure?

Will that $50,000 be ponied

up;

Are we the stuff?

Did we " find Vandy quite a

sop ?"

Are there no morals to be
drawn from the team of'96?

Shall we have a baseball
coach ?

What gender is business, any-
way?

Is there to be an Annual next

What about that dollar you
owe T H E PURPLE?

Can the University afford to
let "Spotsy" Miles go ?

Is that track an iridescent
dream?

Did the Varsity prove by ex-
perience that training is of no
importance?

What connection is there be-
tween East Orange and orange
blossoms?

—»»•-
Get a Sewanee pin before leav-

ing. On sale at Supply Store.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 aud 210 Un an St., NASHVILLE, TFMN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ^JEWELRY
Ma i] u Pact u rers of

Gold Medals, Society and Class

Badges and Pins.

The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
Anniversaiy. Birthday, or Holiday Presents to he found in the South.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
for illustrated catalogue.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.

R. M. KIRBY-SMITH,
SEWANEE AGENT FOR

WMMMER
Merchant Tailors.

A Full Line of Spring and Summer Samples for 1896 now
on hand at Kirby-Smith Hall.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE ,
Maury County, Tennessee.

-:- FOUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 1835. -:-

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.

For Catalogues address Rev. F. A. SIIOUP, D.D., Rector.

The New Collar

NIOTA
Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams

of '96 in Nashville.

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Jfairmount
College

Terms Commence March 26th and
August 4th, 1896.

Summer Course in Music, Art, and
Elocution. For information, address

Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
Mcnteagie, Tennessee.

A BARGAIN.

Have you had our 5-quire box
of paper aud 100 envelopes?
Price, 50 cents and 38 cents
postage. Can be had in rough
or smooth surface.

Also, our 2-quire box and two
packages of envelopes. 25 cents
and 18 cents postage. Rough or
smooth surface.

CROTHERS & KORTH,
2A6 Fourth Avenue, Neiv Tori- City-

Rates, From $3 to $5 per D i c b l &
day.
1

L. C- GARRABRANT,
Hanager.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

1JjUUl BALL&ver^thing
for the player — Jackets,
Shoes, Stockings, Jerseys,
Shin Guards, etc. Spald-
ing's Official Intercolle-
giate Foot Ball, officially
adopted by the Intercolle-
giate Association. Com-
plete Catalogue Fall and
Winter Sp rts free. "The
Name the Guarantee."

1

?
,

A. Q. SPALDING & BROS.,

Larp-est Manufacturers of Athletic and
Bicycle Supplies in the World.

NFW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA
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NASHVILLE, TENN.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

L
CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

These three brands ranked first over 50*
competitors at the World's Fair.

(Successors to G. \V. Currey & Co.)

Prepared to fill any and all or-
ders for

FLOWERS
Through the

season. Your orders are solicited.
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,

NASHVILLE

* JERON &
RICHMOND, VA,

Fie Grafles of S i f t id

Paper and Totacco Cigarettes & Cheroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality

and Natural Flavor.

The Leading Fancy Grocers in Nashville. / 403 PUBLIC SQUARE,
r T r F K R P r T . T . Y
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[ Continued from 1st page.]

through the whole Sewanee team.
It was all for nothing, however, as
Sewanee was offside and the ball is
Vanderbilt's for that reason on Se-
wanee's 3^-yard line. Vanderbilt
now uses the turtle back formation
with good effect making five, seven,
two, and six yards. She then
fumbles, but Hughes gets the ball.
On the next down she can make
only 3 yards and on the third noth-
ing at all and it is Sewanee's ball.
Seibels gels 3 yards. Wilder kicks
35 to G'Conner who brings the ball
back in a masterly fashion. Con-
nell goes around the end for 22
yards. Vanderbilt gets another 5
yards and then it is Sewanee's ball
on downs on her 12-yard line.
Wilder's kick is blocked, and Lang-
horst falls on the ball for Vander-
bilt on Sewanee's 20-yard line-
"Tab" Farrell takes Connell's
place, and the beginning of the end
is close at hand. Vanderbilt seems
inspired with renewed energy, and
to be gathering strength with every
play. Sewanee's play gets looser
and less spirited with every down.
The difference in the physical train-
ing of the teams is becoming ap-
parent, as it always does in that
awful last half of the second half.
Farrell makes his bow before a Se-
wanee audience by going through
center for 5 yards. Boogher and
Wooldridge each follow with 5
through tackles and Farrell adds 4
more through center and then with
a splendid headlong lunge carries
the ball well over the line for a
touch down. Boogher misses the
goal. Score: Vanderbilt 10, Se-
•wanee 4.

Colmore retires, King goes to
•center, and Farrar takes Colmore's
place at guard. Laird kicks off 40
yards. Boogher catches the ball
and by hard running and superb
dodging returns it 35 yards, when
he is tackled hard by Laird the last
man between him and Sewanee's
goal. Laird is hurt, but pluckily
.-licks to the game. Vanderbilt
now begins a series of attacks on
Sewanee's line, going through it
when and where she pleases. In
six plays the ball is rushed from the
center of the field to Sewanee's
twenty yard line. Here fortune,
'whose face was for once in the his-
tory of athletics at Sewanee very
much toward us, smiled again on
us, and Farrell dropped the ball,
and Davis was on it like a flash for
Sewanee. Then followed the
prettiest play of the game. Davis
dropped back for a kick, but the
ball is passed to Buchanan, who
gets through the scattered Vander-
bilt players for the longest run of
the game. It looks like a touch
down, but O'Conner, who had
dropped back expecting a kick^
took the short cut on him, and
downed him prettily after a run of
45 yards. Things look a little
cheerful for Sewanee. Tucker goes
around left end for 3 yards and
Laird around right end for 3. Tan-
ner takes Laird's place at left end.
Buchanan loses 5 yards, tackled by
Smith. Hughes breaks through
and blocks Wilder's kick and Lang-
horst gets the ball. Vanderbilt ad-
vances the ball 12 yards, when she
loses it for holding in the line, but
recovers it at once on downs. Doss
advances it ioyards for interference
with center. Boogher gets 12
around the end and Smith 15. Far-
rell gets one and two through cen-
ter, Wooldridge 5 through tackle,
Boogher 9 through center. The
ball is now on Sewanee's 5-yard
line and is entrusted to Farrell for
a touch down. He drives at the line,
there is a mighty scrimmage, and
when the dust clears away Seibels
emerges from the mass with the
ball for Sewanee, one foot from our
goal. Lord kicks 50 yards. It is

now too dark to follow the game
from the side lines. The ball is
rapidly advanced by Vanderbilt
back towards Sewanee's goal, by
O'Conner, Wooldridge,Farrell,Doss
and Boogher. On a 20-yard run
Boogher gets inside Sewanee's 5-
yard line, where he is downed by
Buchanan. Just before the next
play was put in motion, the whistle
sounded for the end of the game.
The players did not hear it, and
Wooldridge plunged over for what,
if it had come a few seconds sooner
would have been Vanderbilt's third
touch down. Final score : Van-
derbilt 10, Sewanee 4.

Pos itio n. Va tide rb :lt.
. .L. E Smith

Doss
. . Whitman
. . . . Hughes

The University of Georgia cleared
S1500 on four ball this year. A new
athletic field is to l>e i>•-<_;un there.
soon.

A number of subscriptions to
this paper for last term are still due.
It is urgently requested that the
delinquents pay up at once as our
printer's bill is long past due.

Scivanee.
Laird /
Tanner \
Lord. .
Risley. . .
Farrar
King
Colmore
Farrar

RI6HA\OND
Str&igbt Cut No.

1 Ci^&rettes.

. . L. T . .
. . .L.G ..

C ..

. R. G. . .Langhorst
Smith. . . R. T Hassett
Tucker R. E Howe
Wilder Q^ B O'Conner
Seibels R. H Wooldridge
Buchanan L. H Boogher

Connell
FarrellDavis. F. I!

Time of Halves—35 minutes.
Touch downs—Boogher I, Laird 1, Far-

rell 1.
Goals—Connell 1.
Umpire—Mr. Taylor.
Referee—Mr. Fowler.
Time-keepers—Mr. Keeble, Mr. Miles.
Linesmen—Mr. Davis, Mr. King.

Cigarette smokers wno are willing to pay
alUtle more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this
brand superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the bright- 1
est, most delicately flavored and highest cost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

Heware of imitations, and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package,

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Comp'y

Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.

Features of Game.
A lack of life, an excess of fumb-

ling, and an absence of team work
on Sewanee's part.

"Jummy" Lord's wonderful
boomeran<r kicks.

A total absence of any sort of dirty
work on either side.

" Skeat's" clever work at quarter.

The strong running and bucking
of Connell, Boogher, Wooldridge,
and Farrell. The latter, who is red-
headed, promises to be a worthy
successor of Connell.

Noisy's" touch down and tack-
lint

"Buck's
fake kicks.

two pretty dashes on

The way Sewanee would
up when the
5-yard line.

ball got within her

INTEK-COLLEGIATE NEWS

Auburn has enrolled 334 students
this year of which number 11 are
" co-eds.''

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION'.—President, M.
G. Johnston ; Secretary, R. W. Hogue;
Treasurer, W. M. Green.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—
President, A. G. Blacklock; Vice-
President, Prentiss Tucker; Secretary,
C. C. Pinckney.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-
dent, T. P. Noe; Vice-President, W. I).
Matthews; Secretary, H.Starr.

CHELIDON.—Secretary, W. M. Green.
BASEBALL TEAM.—Captain, W.M.Green,

FOOTBALL TEAM.—Captain, ]. S. Tanner
Manager, G. L. Tucker.

TRACK TEAM.—Captain, T. Buchanan.
SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, C.

C. Pinckney.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President,
Oscar Wilder.

1 1 FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta.Kap-
pa Alpha.

PAN HELLENIC ASSOCIATION.—Presi-
dent, A. G. Blacklock.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—Professors B
L. Wiggins, W. P. Trent, and J. E.
Miles, Messrs. A. G. Blacklock, M. G.
Johnston, T. Buchanan, and W. M.
Green.

Pennsylvania and Harvard have
played eight games of football. Each
has won four.

Hildebrand, Vanderbilt'95, coach-
ed University of Mississippi this
year.

Garrett Cochran, '98, has been
unanimously re-elected captain of
the Princeton football team.

The net receipts of the Yale-
Princeton game were $28,564.27.

Just before the beginning ol the
Pennsylvania-Cornell game, the
cross-country run between these
two universities was won by the
former. 24 to 12. Orton, of U. of
Pa., was the first man in.

A new bicycle track has just beeu
completed at North Carolina, which,
Tar Heel says, " shows that we are
alive and growing, and trying to
keep in sight of the times."

John Minds will captain Pennsyl-
vania next year.

It seems that Osgood the famous
Pennsylvania half back, is not dead,
but still very much alive, in spite of
the efforts of the press to kill him
off. He is a full blown major now,
holds a responsible position under
General Maceo, and by his daring
courage has won for himself the
soubriquet of the "American Fire-
brand."

It is practically certain that ath-
letic relations between Harvard and
Yale will at once be resumed.

Great iuterest has been taken in
the class games of football at North
Carolina and Alabama this year.

DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON!
ORDER.

PURE, CLEAN ICE

Franklin House,
COWAN, TENN

W. M. BOUCHER.jProp.
Two Dollars Per Day

Subscribe
for
The Purple,
one
dollar a
term.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.

The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.

The courses of study n the Academic Department are en-
tirely elective, and the ch iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. Lt, B. S., C. E , B. A., and M. A.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schoois, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in December, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department. .g

THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAM AGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extend-
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econo-
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

The Lent Term of the University began March 19, 1896.
The Trinity Terms begins August 6, 1896.
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice- Chancellor* Sevjanec, Tennessee.

You only see

One Line

That's because there is only ona
liue running Through Coaches,
Free Eeclining Chair Oars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers be-
tween Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.

This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in,
the GEEAT SOUTHWEST.

IT IS THE——

W^ITE
FO:< A
COPY

W. Q. ADAMS,
Traveling Pass. Agnt,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Of "Homes in the Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas Lanas," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
(in' 1. Pass, and 1 ickt Agt

ST. LOUIS, no.

to Brooks'
for DRY GOODS, SHOES,^

FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, GROCERIES.

In fact

For Anything You Want.l

SPENCER JUDD,

II
SEWANEE, TENN.

W B WALTON Jf :~: 224 N. CHERRY ST., SOLE AGT. DUNLAP'S HATS, MILLER'S HATS. NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, ETC :-: HclttGP


